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120 Macksville St, Carnes Hill

!!! BRAND NEW QUALITY FAMILY HOME IN GREAT LOCATION
!!!

5 3 2

This brand new 5 bedroom family home is equipped with quality inclusions
and perfectly located close to the Carnes Hill Shopping Place, Good Schools,
Bus Stops, Medical Centers, Restaurants, Child Cares facilities and minutes
to Freeway access.
Some of the other features include;

Price

* 4 spacious bedrooms upstairs with built in robes, master with en suite.
* 1 Bedroom/Media downstairs with complete bathroom.
* Multiple living areas perfect for the growing family with plenty of room for
everyone.
* Modern kitchen with quality stainless steel appliances, includes
dishwasher, gas cooking and stone bechtop.
* Kitchen with walk in pantry.
* Double lock up garage with internal access.
* Undercover entertaining area leading to easy to maintain backyard.
* Upstairs sitting room opening to balcony with great bush land views.
* Ducted air conditioning throughout.
* Tiled general areas with carpet in rooms and upstairs.
* NBN Ready.
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
* Alarm issystem
fordosecurity.
information
accurate and
not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

Please contact Dave on 0425 548 881 to book private viewing.
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124

Agent Details
Vishal Singh - 0433 945 076
Davinder (Dave) Bains - 0425 548
881
Davinder (Dave) Bains - 0425 548
881
Office Details
Baulkham Hills
Level 5, Nexus Norwest 4 Columbia
Court Baulkham Hills NSW 2153
Australia
0288609576

